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Abstract 
High precision linear machining tools is one of interesting research field in related to high qualitative 
products which is also becoming one of competitive factor. The movement precision can be affected by 
existence of ripple force, unpredicted external load and frictional force. The existence of cogging force is 
the one limited factor of the linear precision. The reduction of cogging force of its linear movement 
precision of machining tools using rotary motor drive can be obtained by the skewed rotor or implement 
the feedback control system. Many researchers have conducted the reduction of cogging torque of its 
machining tools drive supported by using a feedback control algorithm variation concepts. Because of 
the great opportunity of construction variation in linear motors, this paper proposes to investigate an 
innovation of the cage secondary Double sided linear induction motor construction aimed to obtain the 
zero cogging Force. The cogging force can be predicted by investigated of the variation of stored energy 
magnetic in the air gap. Therefore, at first in this paper the implementation of estimation flux path in 
multi-tooth model in which is built as similar construction to the cage single sided linear induction motor, 
and will be verified by building experimental multi-tooth test-bed. Based on that multi-tooth experiment 
and the justification of estimation flux path method, the double-sided linear induction motor with offset 
position between both sided will be developed with the assumption that the cogging force will be able to 
cancel each other. In this paper will be described the arrangement of LIM model using FEM software and 
simulated. This motors consist of two layers, moving and stationary part. The stationary part are 
arranged as the cage-ladder structure. 
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Abstract— High precision linear machining tools is one of 
interesting research field in related to high qualitative 
products which is also becoming one of  competitive 
factor. The movement precision can be affected by 
existence of ripple force, unpredicted external load and 
frictional force.  The existence of cogging force is the one 
limited factor of the linear precision. The reduction of 
cogging force of its linear movement precision of 
machining tools using rotary motor drive can be obtained 
by the skewed rotor or implement the feedback control 
system.  Many researchers have conducted the reduction 
of cogging torque of its machining tools drive supported 
by using a feedback control algorithm variation concepts. 
Because of the great opportunity of construction variation 
in linear motors, this paper proposes to investigate an 
innovation of the cage secondary Double sided linear 
induction motor construction aimed to obtain the zero 
cogging Force. The cogging force can be predicted by 
investigated of the variation of stored energy magnetic in 
the air gap. Therefore, at first in this paper the 
implementation of estimation flux path in multi-tooth 
model in which is built as similar construction to the cage 
single sided linear induction motor, and will be verified by 
building experimental multi-tooth test-bed. Based on that 
multi-tooth experiment and the  justification of estimation 
flux path method, the double-sided linear induction motor 
with offset position between both sided will be developed 
with the assumption that the cogging force will be able to 
cancel each other. In this paper will be described the 
arrangement of LIM model using FEM software and 
simulated. This motors consist of two layers, moving and 
stationary part. The stationary part are arranged as the 
cage-ladder structure.    
 
Keywords— Cogging Forces, Electromagnetic Field, 
Double sided-Linear Induction Motors 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The demands for high precision machining are 
rapidly increasing, especially in industrial processes 
such as semiconductor manufacturing or metal cutting 
machine tools[1]. For machine tools in particular, the 
current international competitive levels of precision are 
below  mm1  Linear Motors can offer significant 
advantages over rotary motors for driving linear 
machine tool axes, in that they either reduce or 
completely eliminate many of the performance limiting 
factors associated with rotary-linear translation 
methods[2]. The most common linear motor used in 
precision machine tools is the permanent magnet linear 
motor, particularly in high speed applications[3]. 
However, permanent magnet linear motors have a 
major disadvantage in precision metal cutting as the 
metallic dust and swarf associated with these processes 
can be attracted by the permanent magnets, which are 
typically along the entire length of the axis. Therefore, 
alternative linear motor technologies, such as the Linear 
Induction Motor (LIM), offer great potential as a 
solution for precision linear metal cutting axes.  
One design aspect of linear motors that is important 
from a precision machining perspective is the 
minimization of cogging. Cogging is represented in 
linear machines as a variation in the magnetic forces 
along the machine axis, and can have a severe impact 
on the overall precision of the axis. For rotary motors, 
many researchers have reduced the cogging effect by 
using the feedback controller design or skewed rotor of 
motors. In linear induction motor, cogging effect can be 
reduced by modification of its construction, because 
linear motors have the great opportunities to modify the 
construction forms. This paper will present the 
investigation of the modification of A Cage-secondary 
Double Sided Linear induction motor with cogging 
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Figure 1: cage-secondary single-sided LIM (Photo 
Courtesy of Krauss Maffei Automationstechnik GmbH, 
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Minimization of the cogging effect in LIMs requires 
knowledge of the variation of stored magnetic energy in 
the air-gap. The calculation of magnetic circuits, where 
the air-gap permeance the magnetic flux and the flux 
density distribution are determined, is one of the most 
difficult problems in electrical machines[3]. Due to 
slotted cores, many researchers approximate the air-gap 
permeance in relation to magnetic energy stored in the 
air-gap. This paper proposes also to describe 
developing of the estimation of flux path in linear 
Induction motor construction in understanding the 
variation of cogging force in the air gap. The cogging 
force analysis based on the prediction of variation of 
stored magnetic energy in the air gap of motor. The 
calculation of the cogging forces will be conducted by 
using FEM approximation and EFP method. The both 
method will be compared and provide the relationship 
between difference relative position of the side in the 
DSLIM and the opportunity for reducing cogging force.  
II. PROPOSED MODEL  
Figure 2 shows the common a cage-secondary 
DSLIM which it will be described in this paper. It 
consist of two main parts, moving part and stationary 
part. The three phases AC electrical signal are 
impressed into coils placed in the slots of stationary 
part. The winding system based on the common 
structure in rotary AC machines. The stationary part is 
divided into two layer, the left side layer and right 
layer. Each layer have been designed with same number 
of slots, 9 slots in three poles pitch of winding.  
 
 
Figure 2: proposed model of LIM 
 
This paper proposes to describe the cogging 
reduction can be obtained by one-side shifting of this 
motor. The proposed model will be built in the FEM-
software for investigation  the distribution of  flux 
density quantity if the one of side are shifted. The flux 
density and cogging force prediction  will be calculated 
by using the Estimation Flux Path (EFP) method. Based 
on that prediction equation, the one-side shifting length 
will be determined numerically.      
III.  COGGING FORCES 
According to Arger [4] the term “cogging” can be 
defined as the “variation in the motor torque as it turns 
slowly”. Based on this definition, “cogging in an LIM 
can also be described as the variation of 
electromagnetic forces. The existence of cogging forces 
can be detected by energy variation or the magnetic 
energy gradient[4]. The direction of cogging forces is 
perpendicular to the air gap or called as tangential 
forces.  
Each devices that consist of the some magnetic 
circuits especially that is implemented in electrical 
machines, including linear induction motors, the 
interaction between magnetic material,  produced by 
nature – permanent magnet – or by electrical current 
source – electromagnet, with the iron core will effect  
generating of the attractive forces. When the rotor of 
motors exhibit a movement from one position to the 
other position, it can be change the direction of the  
attractive force in both surfaces of materials.   
The position of iron core to the magnetic materials 
determines the direction of the attractive force. The 
cogging force  can be manifested as the projection of 
the attractive force in the x-axis of movement. The 
cogging force in linear induction motors can be also 
referred to cogging force in permanent magnet motors.  
In permanent magnet motor, cogging torque arises 
from the interaction of the rotor magnets with the steel 
teeth on the stator[5]. Yoshimura et al.[6] predict the 
existence of cogging force associated with the 
interaction between magnet end and  the steel teeth of 
the primary winding.   
The cogging force is a function of position and 
independent of the load angle. Due to the slotted nature 
of the primary core, the cogging force is periodic and 
repeat itself over every slot pitch[7]. Cogging torque is 
produced by the interaction between permanent magnet 
(PM’s) and slotted iron structure and manifests itself by 
the tendency of a rotor align in a number of stable 
positions even when motor not energized[8]. However 
in Linear Induction Motors (LIMs), energy magnetic 
variation in the air gap can be used for prediction of the 
cogg8ng foces [9].  
Because of the electromagnetic interaction between 
the exterior teeth of the armature core and the 
permanent magnets, the cogging force is inevitable in 
both a short primary type and short secondary type 
PMLM [10]. As in rotary PM machines, linear PM 
motors can exhibit significant cogging forces due to 
interaction of the permanent magnet in the stator and 
with the iron in the stator[11].  
Based on the above explanation, it can be concluded 
that cogging forces are: (a) that  effected by the 
interaction between edge of certainty magnet and the 
The 6
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slotting iron core; (b) a function of the position and 
independent to load angle; (c) is periodic and repeat 
itself over every slot pitch.  
Analogy to the cogging force in permanent magnet 
motors, it can be defined that the cogging forces in a 
linear induction motor might be  caused by  the 
interaction between edge of electromagnet on primary 
section with the slotted iron core in secondary layer. It 
should be independent to the load angle and periodic 
according to slot pitch.  
IV. GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS STANDARD DESIGN  
This LIM-model design will be initialized by 
calculating of geometric parameters of DSLIM. design 
parameters of upper side of Double-sided Linear 
Induction motor using standard procedures. Because the 
DSLIM consist of principally two sides that have 
symmetry dimensions each other. Therefore design 
concept would be developed only in one side. The 
upper sided design procedure are referred by standard 
design of  main dimension calculations and electrical 
dimension. The number of slot and winding system will 
be given as the first step of design.  
The first important parameter in designing linear 
induction motor is pole pitch. The pole pitch is defined 
as the distance between slots  where some three phase 
windings for one pole are connected. Due to significant 
influence  of pole pitch to the synchronous velocity of 
such as linear induction motor, thus pole pitch could be 
calculated by using equation that describe relationship 
between synchronous velocity and pole pitch. 
  τ).2( fvs =             (1) 
Where: 
sv  : synchronous velocity 
:f   three phases signal input frequency 
:τ  Pole pitch 
If the synchronous velocity is given 6 m/s, so pole 




===τ         (2) 
Figure 3: sketch of two slots in the moving part 
The next main dimension of moving part of linear 
induction motor is slot pitch. This parameter reveals the 
distance between slots in moving part of LIM.  The slot 
pitch could be related to the dimension of slot- and 
tooth- width of motor. Parameters which refereed to 
slot pitch are tooth width (
tht
ω ) , slot width ( sltS ) , 
totally number of slot (
'
1Z ) and number full filled slot 
( 1Z ) . The winding system in this design are given as 
double winding with 3 slots are half filled.  Slot pitch 









ωωτ =+=           (3) 
The  pole number is given that of as 2, so slot pitch 









For improving the distribution of magnetic flux 
density and reduce the resistance and reactance, this 
linear induction motor use chorded winding system. 
Based on the construction of chorded winding system, 
there is parameter called coil pitch parameter. It can be 
determined based on the slot pitch. Because was given 
the number of slot in which consist only half filled coil, 
so the coil pitch should be: 
 
mmmmc 3066.2633.13*2 ≈==ω (5) 
 
Totally, the length of primary layer can be obtained 
with addition of multiplication of number pole with 
pole pitch and coil pitch and end distance. The end 
width of primary in this design will be defined as that 
of 10 mm. Thus  the length of primary layer is:   
 
mmcpL c 165153060*2*2 1 =++=++= ωττ     (6) 
 
The rated thrust of small and large linear induction 
motor depend on the area of primary layer. According 
the previous designer, that for small linear induction 
motor for rated thrust which have thrust bigger than 100 
N, the ratio between rated thrust and the area of primary 





 )/( 2mN   
 (7) 







A x ====  (8) 
 
The area of primary layer is multiplication between 
depth and width of primary layer. Because primary 
width has already calculated, so The primary depth may 
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(9) 
The three phases AC current signal flowing in 
primary coil generated the travelling magnetic flux in 
air-gap. This magnetic flux influence or induced 
voltage signal into the secondary layer of LIM. 
Typically, the induced voltage in secondary layer is 
approximated about a half of the rms value of input 
voltage signal. 
 
VoltVE ii 110*5.0 =≈  (rms values)         (10) 
 


















The number of turn per phase  is calculated by using 
variation of electromagnetic power (EP).  The AC 
current signal flowing in primary coil generate the 
travelling magnetic flux. The output coefficient for 
primary can also determined with modification of  
carter coefficient. 
 










p ≈≈=σ           (13) 
Based on the output coefficient line current density 
and the output coefficient, with assuming that 
TBz 4.0= , approximately line current density can be 











≈==     (14) 





1 ≈==         (15) 
 
The width of air-gap is assumed = 0.5mm And the 
width of teeth will be taken as 5.5mm  
 
5.5=thω            (16) 
mmS lt 5.5=−= ττ ωω          (17) 
 
For single sided linear induction motor, the thickness 
of back Iron can be calculated using the following 
equation. However for double-sided linear induction 
motor, the thickness of secondary layer can be obtained 
by the subtraction the back iron thickness with air-gap 








       (18) 
 
The slot high may be determined by  using ratio 
typical flux density normal and tangential and pole 














        (19) 
 
The thickness of aluminum can be defined as 
mmd 52 = . 
TABLE 1: 
DESIGN RESULTS 
No. Parameter Symbol Value Unit 
1 Pole  pitch 
 
60 Mm 














7 Slot width 
 
10 Mm 
8 Teeth width 10 Mm 
9 End section 10 Mm 
10 Turn number 951  
11 Number of slot 
of full 
9  




V. OFF-SET  POSITION OF MOVING PART LIM-MODEL 
The double sided linear induction motor consist of 
two parts, secondary and primary layer. The secondary 
part are placed in between the double primary layers in 
which  the electrical current flowing into the coils  
placed to their slots. The secondary layer compose of 
some cages or ladders circuits that made of aluminum. 
Figure 1 shows the simulated DSLIM model in the  flux 
software version 10.2.1 produced by Cedrat [12]. 
In each primary part compose of 9 slots in which AC 
three phase signal current are flowed into them. The 
arrangement of the three phase winding in similarity to 
the rotary induction motors. The moving part is the 
secondary layer and fixed part is the primary layer.  The   
The cage width (secondary tooth) of secondary are 
specified as 6 mm (less than the tooth width of primary 
– 10mm), for fulfilling the starting requirement.   The 
secondary and primary slot are defined with the same 
values, each is 10 mm. 
The measurement of cogging action in this model are 
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secondary  are made in open circuit condition, so that 
there is no electrical current flowing in them. After the 
coils are supplied by electrical current, the primary 
layer are moved in 1 mm step in  positive direction (up 
direction). Because of there is no current flowing in the 
ladder, in the secondary occur the electromagnetic 
forces (attractive and repel forces).  The 
electromagnetic force that have the tangential direction 
in this model the magnetic forces varies up and down 
called cogging action.  
 
Figure 4: the cogging forces by the offset position variation 
 
The investigation for variation of offset position 
between left and right side of model have been 
conducted. By using the finite element method, the 
simulation results show that the offset-position of both 
sides could provide the minimum cogging forces. 
Figure 4 shows that the minimization of cogging can be 
obtained in the 8 mm offset model.  
Figure 5 shows the tangential flux densities in the left 
and the right side of the air gap of LIM model. The 
tangential flux density in both sides could be cancelled 
each other. The normal flux densities also looks 
symmetry, so the reduction of electromagnetic forces in 
the tooth will be minimized.  
 
Figure 5: Tangential Flux density in the left and right air-gap 
 
Figure 6: Norma  Flux density in the left and right air-gap  
 
TABLE 2: 
COMPARISON BETWEEN REC. MODEL AND OFFSET 12 MM 
t-width thrust Thrust 
(mm) No offset 12_ofset 
4 72.84 65.10 
5 77.32 69.11 
6 83.53 74.66 
7 88.94 79.49 
8 93.43 83.51 
9 96.5 86.25 
10 101.63 90.84 
11 104.67 93.55 
12 107.25 101.92 
13 113.64 101.57 
14 119.58 106.88 
15 124.87 111.61 
 
The designed LIM-model have simulated by using 
Cedrat Flux Software. By the slot pitch variation from 4 
until 15 mm, The investigation of the useful thrust 
between no offset model and 12mm offset-model 
shown that provide the slight difference between them. 
Table 2 show the comparison results of shifted one side 
of LIM-model in 12 mm length 
Figure 7 shows the distribution magnetic field in all 
of regions of the 8 mm ffset model. The circle of 
magnetic field between both sides are similar, therefore 
the useful thrust in the both air gap have a similar 
direction.  the 8mm-offset model. In this paper will be 
shown the cogging forces investigation results of that 
model, if the right side of model would be shifted up in 
step 1 mm. Table 3 shows simulation results of useful 
thrust of offset model.  
The offset position length variation in the simulations 
results influences the useful thrust significantly 
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COMPARISON THRUST FOR OFFSET VARIATION 
speed ofset 5 ofset 6 ofset 7 ofset 8 
m/s Thrust(N) Thrust(N) Thrust(N) Thrust(N) 
6 0 0 0 0 
5.75 15.34 15.44 19.08 19.42 
5.5 34.65 34.8 34.24 34.58 
5.25 43.66 43.78 43.86 44.2 
5 53.7 53.75 53.82 54.16 
4.75 63.02 63.17 63.23 63.57 
4.5 71.63 71.75 71.78 72.12 
4.25 77.45 77.67 77.76 78.1 
4 83.52 83.7 83.85 84.19 
3.75 87.35 87.32 87.43 87.77 
3.5 89.55 89.77 89.82 90.16 
3.25 90.67 90.86 90.92 91.26 
3 91.01 91.09 91.17 91.51 
2.75 90.21 90.4 90.4 90.74 
2.5 88.56 88.99 89.04 89.38 
2.25 86.43 86.54 86.65 86.99 
2 84.66 84.71 84.88 85.22 
1.75 83.07 83.18 83.23 83.57 
1.5 78.23 78.39 78.87 79.21 
1.25 76.33 76.45 76.56 76.9 
1 72.01 72.06 72.23 72.57 
0.75 69.23 69.37 69.54 69.88 
0.5 65.44 65.67 65.88 66.22 
0.25 69.45 69.57 69.65 69.99 
0 57.13 57.24 58.33 58.67 
 
Table 3 sows that the offset variation from 5 until 8 
mm could only provide the useful thrust much smaller 
compared the no-offset model. The offset in 12 mm, the 
model could be made bigger thrust ( see table 2).  
However the cogging force by the 12mm offset length 
is still higher than the other model. Therefore the 
cogging force will be investigated only in the 9 mm and 
12 mm offset.  Table 4 shows that cogging forces on 
both offset model can be reduced into under 10% 
compared the useful thrust.  
 
Isovalues Results
Quantity : Equi flux Weber
 
Time (s.) : 49.5E-3 Pos (mm): 73.313
Line / Value
  1    /    -670.48 61E-6
  2    /    -656.08 422E-6
  3    /    -641.68 143E-6
  4    /    -627.27 864E-6
  5    /    -612.87 58E-6
  6    /    -598.47 301E-6
  7    /    -584.07 022E-6
  8    /    -569.66 743E-6
  9    /    -555.26 465E-6
 10    /    -5 40.86186 E-6
 11    /    -5 26.45901 E-6
 12    /    -5 12.05623 E-6
 13    /    -4 97.65344 E-6
 14    /    -4 83.25065 E-6
 15    /    -4 68.84787 E-6
 16    /    -4 54.44505 E-6
 17    /    -4 40.04226 E-6
 18    /    -4 25.63947 E-6
 19    /    -4 11.23666 E-6
 20    /    -3 96.83387 E-6
 21    /    -3 82.43108 E-6
 22    /    -3 68.02827 E-6
 23    /    -3 53.62548 E-6
 24    /    -3 39.22269 E-6
 25    /    -3 24.81988 E-6
 26    /    -3 10.41709 E-6
 27    /    -2 96.0143E-6
 28    /    -2 81.61149 E-6
 29    /    -2 67.2087E-6
 30    /    -2 52.80591 E-6
 31    /    -2 38.40311 E-6
 32    /    -2 24.00031 E-6
 33    /    -2 09.59752 E-6
 34    /    -1 95.19472 E-6
 35    /    -1 80.79192 E-6
 36    /    -1 66.38913 E-6
 37    /    -1 51.98633 E-6
 38    /    -1 37.58353 E-6
 39    /    -1 23.18074 E-6
 40    /    -1 08.77794 E-6
 41    /    -9 4.37514E-6
 42    /    -7 9.97235E-6
 43    /    -6 5.56955E-6
 44    /    -5 1.16675E-6
 45    /    -3 6.76396E-6
 46    /    -2 2.36116E-6
 47    /    -7 .95836E-6
 48    /    6.4444 3E-6
 49    /    20.847 23E-6
 50    /    35.250 02E-6
 51    /    49.652 82E-6
 52    /    64.055 62E-6
 53    /    78.458 42E-6
 54    /    92.861 21E-6
 55    /    107.26 401E-6
 56    /    121.66 68E-6
 57    /    136.06 96E-6
 58    /    150.47 241E-6
 59    /    164.87 519E-6
 60    /    179.27 799E-6
 61    /    193.68 078E-6
 62    /    208.08 358E-6
 63    /    222.48 639E-6
 64    /    236.88 917E-6
 65    /    251.29 199E-6
 66    /    265.69 478E-6
 67    /    280.09 756E-6
 68    /    294.50 035E-6
 69    /    308.90 317E-6
 70    /    323.30 595E-6
 71    /    337.70 874E-6
 72    /    352.11 156E-6
 73    /    366.51 434E-6
 74    /    380.91 713E-6
 75    /    395.31 995E-6
 76    /    409.72 274E-6
 77    /    424.12 552E-6
 78    /    438.52 834E-6
 79    /    452.93 113E-6
 80    /    467.33 391E-6
 81    /    481.73 673E-6
 82    /    496.13 952E-6
 83    /    510.54 23E-6
 84    /    524.94 509E-6
 85    /    539.34 788E-6
 86    /    553.75 072E-6
 87    /    568.15 351E-6
 88    /    582.55 63E-6
 89    /    596.95 909E-6
 90    /    611.36 187E-6
 91    /    625.76 466E-6
 92    /    640.16 751E-6
 93    /    654.57 029E-6
 94    /    668.97 308E-6
 95    /    683.37 587E-6
 96    /    697.77 865E-6
 97    /    712.18 144E-6
 98    /    726.58 429E-6
 99    /    740.98 707E-6
100    /    7 55.38986 E-6
101    /    7 69.79265 E-6
 
Figure 7 : proposed 8mm-off-set model  
 
TABLE 4: 
PERCENT OF COGGING OVER THRUST FOR 12MM AND 9 MM OFFSET 
MODEL 
offset cogging cogging thrust thrust percent percent 
(mm) 12 mm 9 mm 12mm 9 mm 12 mm 9 mm 
4 8.29 8.16 89.65 84.53 9.24707 9.65338 
5 9.09 7.92 91.01 85.03 9.98791 9.31436 
6 9.5 9.28 91.09 85.12 10.4292 10.9023 
7 9.55 6.52 91.17 85.23 10.4749 7.64989 
8 9.75 8.6 91.41 85.54 10.6662 10.0538 
 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The cage secondary LIM model with double layer 
moving part might generate the high useful thrust and 
also would used for reducing the cogging force. The 
reducing cogging would be developed by compensation 
way in which the one side will be up-shifted in order to 
the flux magnetic in both sides would be cancelled each 
other. By using finite element, the reducing cogging 
forces on this model could be forced down until under 
10% compared the useful thrust values Although the 
offset-model can reduced cogging forces, however the 
useful thrust value are in 12% lower than no-offset 
LIM-model.      
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